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Ue spark plasma sintering (SPS), a variant of Zeld-assisted
sintering (FAST) or pulsed electric current sintering (PECS),
is a novel pressure assisted pulsed electric current sintering
process, which utilizes ON-OFF DC pulse energizing. Due to
the repeated application of an ON-OFFDC pulse voltage and
current ^ow between powder particles, the spark discharges
and the Joule heating (local high temperature state) are
therefore dispersed to the overall specimen. Ue SPS process
is based on the electrical spark discharge phenomenon and
is a high e_cient, energy saving technique with a high
heating rate and a short holding time. Ue problem of
rapid grain growth of nanomaterials during conventional
sintering can be inhibited to a larger extent by using the
SPS technique. Ue SPS can be used for diverse novel
bulk material applications, but it is particularly suitable for
the processing of nanomaterials. Despite such anticipated
advantages, the optimization of the process window (heating
rate-temperature-time) in SPS process is a challenging task.
More importantly, the underlying mechanisms for superfast
densiZcation still remains to be explored.
In the above perspective, this special issue contains some
peer-reviewed research papers, which address some of the
exciting issues or illustrate new nanomaterials development
using SPS. Uis special issue’s papers are all very much of the
“head up” variety. First D. V. Dudina and A. K. Mukherjee
reviewed the reactive SPS on the successes and challenges of
nanomaterial synthesis. Secondly, some work on bioceramics
is covered, for example, antimony-doped tin oxide nanoce-
ramics (J. Wu et al.). Additionally, we look to some works
on the nanostructured metals, for example, nanostructured
nickel (F. Naimi et al.) and FeAl alloys (S. Paris et al.).
In the end, the SPS of nanocomposites is also introduced,
for example, graphene/Bi2Te3 thermoelectric materials (B.
Liang et al.) and Ti-ZrO2 functionally graded materials (M.
Jayachandran et al.).
Uis Zeld of “nanomaterials processed by SPS” develops
very fast. Uis special issue is just a tip of the iceberg, but we
also can conjure up the whole thing through seeing a part of
it.
We thank all the authors for their contribution to the
literature on SPS.
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